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John Poindexter
Owner of LEER®
Military Veteran

Kristie Ennis

Veteran of War

LEER® 100XR

CONTRACTORS AND FLEETS WELCOME

editor’s choice

BOLT® locks

new! EPOCH® SUNGLASSES

A Veteran owned company!
These stylish sunglasses reduce
glare and improve clarity.
Available in polarized and non
polarized.

BOLT® Locks allow you
to set your truck, trailer
or equipment with just
one key, your ignition
key!

Starting At $14.99

Non Polarized $19.99
Polarized $29.99

weathertech®
Cupfone

Bracketron® cup
phone holder mount

Standard $42.95
XL Model $44.95

Fits both phones and tablets!

Everyday Low Price $29.95

new! radco® gloves

These high-quality mechanics
gloves feature a double palm!

PIAA® SI-TECH
WIPER BLADES

truxedo® truxseal
tailgate seal kit

access® trailseal
bed seal kit

Free installation on
any wiper blades!

Just peel and stick! An OE
quality bulb seal with a
universal fit. No drilling
required.
Everyday Low Price $24.95

Made of heavy duty material
and designed to protect your

Everyday Low Price $19.95

Everyday Low Price
$
29.95 - $33.95

new! radco® COOLER

rightline gear®
moki door step

Keeps ice for 5-7 days!
Available in 35QT or 45QT
Starting At $149.95
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Everyday Low Price
$
44.95

truck bed from water, snow and
dust. No drilling required.

Everyday Low Price $29.95

deezee® tailgate assist access® ez-retreiver ii®
Safely control the drop rate of
cargo reaching tools
your tailgate! No drill install!
Everyday Low Price
$
29.95 - $49.95

Everyday Low Price $19.95

Limited Quantity!

keEPER®10 ton tow strap 30’x4”
Be prepared for any road ahead! Hi-test,
abrasion resistant webbing that will not mildew
or rot. Rated for 20,000lbs of tow capacity.

Everyday Low Price 25.00
$

new! radco® kenetic rope kit

Includes rope, shackles and bag. Rope rated for
29,000 lbs. of break strength. Shackles rated for
35,000 lbs. of break strength. Limit 1 per guest.

Everyday Low Price 199.95
$

weathertech®
waterblade

terapump® fuel
transfer pump

Everyday Low Price
$
29.95

Everyday Low Price
$
59.95

northwest® pet seat cover

Made from an extra durable material
that is water and liquid resistant. Easy
to clean, remove and store in your trunk.

Everyday Low Price $39.95

VEHICLE PROTECTION

interior protection
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HUSKY ® X-ACT COUNTOUR FLOOR LINERS
Skid-resistant and custom molded and laser fit to
the contours of your vehicle. Protect and preserve
your floor with HUSKY® !

Front Liners $128.95 Full Set of 4 $209.95

WIZARDS® products

A Minnesota Company!
11077 Wizard Wash
11104 Carpet & Upholster y
11420 Multi-Fiber Towel
11081 Bug Release
11020 Metal Renew
11021 Power Seal
11088 Power Clean
66309 Black Renew
01214 Mist-N-Shine
11055 Vinyl Shine
11033 Shine Master
01235 Mystic Spray Wax

10.95
10.95
$
11.95
$
13.95
$
13.95
$
13.95
$
13.95
$
13.95
$
15.95
$
15.95
$
17.95
$
19.95
Automotive Quick Kit (5 Pieces)
$
Part #71005
43.95
$
$

Available in
Black, Tan & Grey

WEATHERTECH® FRONT FLOOR LINERS
Skid-resistant and custom molded to fit your
vehicle. Easy to install and clean. Lifetime warranty
Everyday Low Price $109.95

Available in Black, Tan & Grey

Includes: Mist-N-Shine® 22oz Professional
Detailer, Tire & Vinyl Shine™ 22oz Dressing &
Protectant, Bug Release™ 22oz Bug Remover,
Multi-Fiber™ Detail Cloth, Packed into a
convenient nylon tote bag!

weathertech® techcare
cleaner PROTECTor kit

WEATHERTECH® SUV CARGO LINER

bedrug® JEEP floor and cargo LINERs

Skid-resistant and custom molded to fit your
vehicle. Easy to install and clean. Lifetime warranty

This custom-molded and die cut system is chemical, stain, water, mold and mildew
resistant. It features 1/4”polypropylene foam to reduce noise and heat resistant shields.
Install without having to remove brackets or the console. Front and rear kit sold seperately.

Starting At $89.95

Floor Liners Start At $194.95

Cargo Liners Start At $183.95

Must have with any mat or floor liner!

Starting At $24.99

®

303 AEROSPACE
PROTECTANT PRODCUTS

Protect your cover this season!

Starting At $7.95

A legal gun case in most states!

Available in Black, Tan or Grey

Black, Tan & Grey Available

Black, Tan &
Grey Available

du-ha® under seat cab storage

du-ha® lockbox

Laser measured and custom-fit to your vehicle. The
built in dividers help keep your cargo organized. Will

Maximize your storage! Store your cargo and
valuables securely in the dead space under
your seat. Model-specific fit. Installs in miutes.

Store and secure guns and valuables under
your seat with this keyed lock storage system.
Model-specific fit. Installs in minutes.

WEATHERTECH® under seat storage
not break down, crack or warp. No drill installation.

Starting At $129.95

Starting At $179.95

Everyday Low Price $269.00

exterior protection

new! putco®
FORD LED EMBLEMS

Pacer®
Performance
LED Cab roof Light Kit
Seals to any flat or curved
surfaces. Includes 5 lights,
mount kit, wiring and a manual
switch. Mounts with 3M™ tape.
Starting At $129.95
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WEATHERTECH® Stone & Bug Deflector
Starting At $59.95

Seamlessly replace your
OEM emblems using the
original mounts. Wiring
is plug & play and routes
directly to the fuse box.
Sets Start At $188.95

AVS® Aeroskin II FLUSH
MOUNT HOOD PROTECTOR
Starting At $59.95

ICI® Rocker Panels

These Rocker Panels deliver continous body lines
from the front to rear. Mounts with 3M™
adhesive. Available in Stainless Steel or Black
Armor. Lifetime Warranty. Starting At $189.95

new! AMi styling®
.50 cal antenna
Available in Tactical Black,
Polished, White, Tan, and
Anthrcite Metallic. Made of
6061-T6 billet aluminum.
Includes 5 adapters.
Starting At $28.95

new! AMi® styling®
“STUBBIE” antenna
Made of 3”, 6”, 9” 12”, 15” &
21”stainless steel. Available in
a black powder or a polished
finish. Starting At $21.95

putco® CHROME handle tRIM
Matches your OEM Chrome! Made
of automotive grade ABS! Mounts
with Red 3M™ tape.
Starting At $15.99

bushwacker® oe
style fender flares

avs® VENTVISOR WINDOW DEFLECTORS
Install in your window channel for a sleek,
streamline look! Tinted acrylic is UV and
scratch resistant. Starting At $42.95

A must have for any winter vehicle!

rugged liner® wheel well liners
These Wheel Well Liners protect against
rocks, dirt, salt, debris and weather
elements while enhancing your truck’s
look! Lifetime warranty
Everyday Low Price $109.95

The low profile, refined
contours are precision
engineered to match the
vehicles styling. The OE
enhances factory accents
while providing protection.
Starting At $469.95

stampede® ruff
riderz fender flares
The “bolted” look without
the work! The perfect fit,
with a tough, aggressive
look! Flares feature the
original Tri-Blend™
material. Easy to install!
Starting At $309.99

CALL 800-346-3871 FOR FLEET PRICES!

step bars and bumpers

luverne ™ grip step
Ideal for vans and trucks!
The wide 7” aluminum
treads provide excellent
traction and safety in mud,
rain or even snow! The
running boards are
protected in a durable
black powder coat.

westin® ultimate bull bar

Sets Start At $326.90

Starting At $439.95
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Bring out the “off-road” personality
in your vehicle! Chrome plated steel
with black powder coated steel.

go RHINO® OE xtreme II SIDE STEPS
OE Xtreme II Side Steps feature extra wide, “Super Grip” step
pads! Available in black and stainless steel. Sets Start At $453.71
Pro Traxx 4 Oval Nerf Step Bars

new! go RHINO®
DOMINATOR SIDE STEPS
secure your step like a pro!
Dominator Side Steps give
you a heavy-duty, drop-down
side step for each seating
row! Available in textured
black or stainless steel.
D2 Sets Start At $404.55
D4 Sets Start At $456.62

new! go RHINO® br5
bumper Replacement
Bumper Replacements for
half-ton trucks!
The BR5 brings the heavy
duty bumper to the F-150,
Silverado, Ram, and Tundra!
Starting At $1,572.80

new! go RHINO®
rockline bumper
replacement

Blaze the trails with the
new Rockline front and
rear bumpers for the
Jeep® Wrangler JL and
Gladiator! Available in
stubby or full size.
Starting At $577.45

Dominator D2 SideSteps
Pro Traxx 5 Oval Nerf Step Bars

westin® pro traxxoval nerf step bars
Dominator D4 SideSteps

Rear Bumper

Front
Bumper

WESTIN® HDX DROP NERF STEP BARS
Full Size Rear Bumper

A Jeep Exclusive!

PRO TRAXX Oval Nerf Step Bars feature a 4”or 5” oval tube with fully welded ends and step
pads that provide a wider, more secure step. Bolt-on installation. Mount kit included.
PRO TRAXX 4 Sets Start At $211.95 PRO TRAXX 5 Sets Start At $288.95

Full Size
Front Bumper

These step bars are a solid 1-piece construction with die stamped steel step areas for
maximum traction. Removable step plate for easy cleaning. Fits tight to rocker panel for a
better fit and rugged look. Bolt-on installation. Mount kit included. Sets Start At $461.95

WESTIN® Hitch STEPs
Easy access to your truck
bed or SUV roof rack! A must
have with running boards!
Works with any 2”receiver.
Starting At $139.99

3

HUSKY® Form FIT mud Guards

mud flaps
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Protect your ride with HUSKY®! These
Form Fit Mud Guards are made of
durable, impact resistant all-weather
thermoplastic that conforms perfectly
to your fenders! “No Drilling Required”
installation!
Everyday Low Price $42.95 - $96.95

3

wEATHERTECH® mud flaps
Laser measured and custom-fit
protection from rocks, mud and
road debris. No drill installation!
Everyday Low Price $39.95

2
1
A must have for any
towing! Fits trucks
and SUVs!

1

oem style hd
mud guards
The flap’s fiberglass
back prevent cracking
and splitting while
retaining shape. The
flap’s special
formulated PVC
material withstands
sub-zero temperatures
and extreme heat.
Everyday Low
Price $69.95

rock tamers® mud flaps

“Adjustable and Removable!”
This premium system protects your
towables! Adjustable width: 67-1/4”
to 96-3/4”. Fits a 2”-2.5” x 2”- 2.5”
receiver hitch.
Everyday Low Price
$
269.95 - $289.95

rock tamers®
exhaust outlet
2

Prevent your flaps
from overheating by
allowing hot exhaust
to flow through!
Everyday Low Price
$
29.95

3

rock tamers®
LED SYSTEM

These bright running,
turn and stop lights
works in conjunction
with your truck’s lights.
Everyday Low Price
$
59.95

TOWTECTOR® mud flaps
Protect your towables with extra protection that
spans nearly your vehicle’s entire width! It’s heavy-duty
steel bracket mounts to your hitch! Exhaust options available.
Starting At $298.95

new! husky ® KICK BACK™ mud flaps

Clearance and protection for monster tires!
These flaps are made for huge tires! Available in
laser cut stainless steel or textured matte finish!
Easy to install! Starting At $155.95

LUVERNE ® mud Guards

CIPA® CUSTOM Towing Mirrors

These textured mud guards offer
extra protection for your truck!
Made from 3/8” recycled rubber and
stainless steel. Starting At $63.95

Mirrors slide snugly over factory truck and SUV
side mirrors. Made from durable ABS plastic
and OE grade glass. Easy, no drill installation!
Everyday Low Price $76.95/Pair

vehicle and 5th wheel towing

®
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ANDERSEN DROP RAPID HITCH
Once you try an adjustable ball mount
from Andersen Hitches, you’ll never
go back! Fits standard 2” receivers or
2-1/2” receivers. Available in a 4”, 6”, 8”
or 10” drop. Made of polished
aluminum that will never chip, peel, or
rust, so they look as good as they tow!
Starting At $179.95

ANDERSEN® ULTIMATE 5TH WHEEL CONNECTIOn
The aluminum base only weighs 35 lbs!

new! Socker hitch® hd air Hitch
Air ride for your vehicle & trailer! Shocker
is a miniature air suspension unit
between your truck and trailer! Rated for
16,000 lbs! Starting At $519.95

new! SHocker HITCH®
Gooseneck Surge® Air hitch

Add instant
air ride to your
gooseneck trailer!

This air hitch directs the tow resistance
through an airbag to produce a way
smoother ride and towing experience.
It features the exclusive patent
pending Shift Lock ™ gooseneck
coupler and has a tow rating of
30,000 lbs a tongue rating of 6,000lbs .
Everyday Low Price $879.00

The lightest, strongest and most innovative 5th wheel
hitch in the world! It works with standard gooseneck
hitches and has a 24,000 lbs GTWR and a 4,500 lbs
tongue weight. Starting At $749.95

curt®OEM Puck System
Gooseneck Hitch Kit p#60618

®

uriah Aluminum
Adjustable Drop Hitch
One hitch for all of your towing
needs! It’s made of light-weight
aircraft aluminum alloy and has a
12,000 lb towing capacity!
Starting At $134.95

This removable kit includes a standard
2-5/16” gooseneck ball and safety chain
anchors. Rated for towing gooseneck
trailers up to 30,000 lbs.
Corrosion resistant. Drop-in installation.
Everyday Low Price $192.95

Includes 1 7/8”, 2” & 2 5/16” Balls

NEED A WIRING HARNESS? WE’VE GOT IT!

1 1/4”- 2” Rear Mounted
Hitches. Available for Class
1- 5 and Commercial Duty.

2” Front Mounted Hitches

CURT® Custom receiver hitches

CURT® 4” dROP BALL MOUNT p#45056

CURT ®A16 5TH WHEEL Hitch

CURT ® e16 5TH WHEEL Hitch

Fits trucks, CUVs, SUVs, cars & vans!
Front and rear receiver hitches offer
a custom fit and industry-leading rust
protection with a unique co-cured finish,
inside and out! Tested to SAE J684 for
safety. Starting At $92.95

Rated for 7,500 lbs gross trailer weight and
750 lbs tongue weight. Ball mount has 4”
drop, 2” ball, 5/8”pin hole and 8-1/4” length.
Includes 2” receiver, 2” x 2” shank, pin and
clip. Corrosion resistant black powder
coating. Everyday Low Price $33.95

Rated for 16,000 lbs. gross trailer weight.
Handles vertical loads up to 4,000 lbs.
Includes 3-position coupling indicator, an
extra wide head for coupling and a strong
interlocking die-cast jaws for a secure hold.
Everyday Low Price $400.95

Gross trailer weight rating of 16,000 lbs.
Handles vertical loads up to 4,000 lbs.
Includes dual-pivoting head, 10o of lateral
movement and an anti-rattle skid plate to
provide a smoother, quieter ride.
Everyday Low Price $326.95

RACKS AND CARRIERS
proryde® adjustable lift/leveling kits

suspension, racks and carriers

www.radco.com

Kits allow a multitude of ride height options!
Take control and choose adjustability with
ProRyde® Suspension Systems products!
ProRyde® gives your truck or SUV the ride
height correction it needs!
Starting At $134.95

WWW.radco.com

thule® evo wingbar
ROOF RACK SYSTEM

Fits cars, CUVs, SUVs and trucks!

IF WE SELL IT, WE INSTALL AND SERVICE IT!

Firestone® air suspension
Eliminate vibration with air springs!
Be confident, comfortable, and in
control when you tow with Firestone®!
Firestone® is designed and tested by
experts who’ve experienced squat,
sag and sway first-hand. They’ve
solved each problem and built some
of the best air suspension available!
Starting At $110.95

Premium aerodynamic load
bars for an exceptionally
quiet ride and easy installation
of accessories. 2-pack.
Starting At $339.90

thule® trACRAC
truck roof rack

A lightweight and easy to
install, aerodynamic rack
designed specifically to
increase the carrying
capacity of your cap.
Adapts to curved surfaces
for easy installation.
Protect different size loads
with the aluminum load stops
that adjust to the full width of
the cap. Starting At $449.95

thule® Canyon xt
roof basket

Fits cars, CUVs, SUVs and trucks!

air lift® adjustable
air spring kits and systems
Tow and haul in safety and comfort!
Improve the safety and comfort of towing by reducing or eliminating squat,
sway and bounce! Air Lift® gives you
full control and adjustment of both left
and right air spring pressure.
Starting At $102.95

weathertech® bump step
Includes a
theft deterrent
steel hitch pin!

Acess your roof and protect your bumper
against rear end accidents! Bump Step
is 12” wide and mounts to your hitch.
Everyday Low Price $58.95

curt® roof rack cargo carrier
Convenient and secure storage on
your rooftop! It uses universal
brackets, and is available with an
extension for additional storage.
Starting At $163.95

curt® Basket cargo carrier
This works great as a car basket or a cargo
basket! The 6” tall sides will keep your cargo
secure and provide a tie down.
Starting At $174.95

A robust yet stylish roof basket for
gear of all shapes and sizes. It’s
versatile mounting hardware fits
a broad range of vehicles! Includes
a T-track mounting option.
Starting At $349.95

thule ® Tram
Hitch Ski Carrier
Transform your bike
rack into a ski and
snowboard rack!
Holds 6 skis or 4
snowboards and
integrates with
Thule® hitch bike
racks.
Starting At
$
299.95

racks and cargo boxes

SHOP ONLINE AT WWW.radco.com

thule ® T2 PRO XT bike rack
Premium, platform hitch bike rack
delivering maximum strength ,
security and user friendliness.
Starting At $619.95

thule ® snowpack
ski/snowboard rack
Holds skis and snowboards securely with
ultra-soft rubber arms that grip without
damaging the surfaces. Starting At $229.95

thule®
HulL-A-PORT
834
A high-performance
but easy-to-use
J-style kayak rack!
Everyday Low Price
$
169.95

thule® big mouth bike carrier
Your bike is safe and secure with the
carrier’s automatic self-adjusting jaws.
Fits frames up to 3 3/8” in diameter and
tires up to 2.6” wide.
Everyday Low Price $179.95

thule ® COMPASS

Transport both your kayaks and stand-up
paddle boards using one system!
Everyday Low Price $249.95

thule® wheel on bike mount
Features a zero adjustment anti-spin device.
Fold it flat when not in use. Fits all quick
release wheels from 24” to 29”. Fits
Xsporter®, Thule® and Yakima® bars.
Everyday Low Price $59.95

thule® Vertex Hitch Rack

thule® parkway hitch rack

Carries up to 4 bikes and is easy to load
and unload. Features folding arms with
reinforced straps and tilting for rear access.
Works with 1-1/4” and 2” receivers.
Everyday Low Price $299.95

This rack fits all bike types and minimizes
the need for top-tube adapters. It cradles
bike frame securely and tilts away for rear
access. Starting At $239.95

Secure storage
for any vehicle!

thule® Force Cargo Boxes
(XT L, XT XL, XT XXL, XT SPORT)
Maximum space efficiency! The integrated torque indicator makes it easy to mount by
clicking when properly mounted. Cargo boxes feature dual side opening for easy access
and full trunk access. Starting At $529.95

curt ® 4 bike rack

Transport 4 bikes while towing! Rack is
rated for a max load of 180 lbs. Shank
accepts up to 2,000 lbs.
Everyday Low Price $217.95

curt ® tray style bike rack
Holds 2 bikes with a max of 180 lbs.
Features secure key-locking arms, folding
side arms and tilt for rear cargo access.
Everyday Low Price $179.95

TRUCK BED PROTECTION and storage

WWW.radco.com

decked® storage systems
Never crawl, reach or jump into
your truck bed again!
Decked sits above your truck or
van’s wheel wells and hauls 2,000
lbs of cargo while providing underneath storage. Your tools and
gear will stay organized in the
weatherproof, roll out drawers.
Starting At $1,149.95

bedrug® Bed Liner

A must have with any cover or topper!
The look and comfort of carpet in a tough
polypropylene product! BEDRUG® protects
against impact and everything from gravel
to battery acid! Protect your cargo and your
knees!
Complete Liner Set $439.95 - $469.95

du-ha® HUMPSTOR
BED storage
Humpstor mounts above your
wheel well and is accessible from
along side your truck, including
through topper doors.

Everyday Low Price $299.95

drop-in truck bed liner
The ultimate bed protection! It’s
rubber like anti-skid surface is
custom fit to your truck and
has a gloss finish that
makes any truck look new!
Everyday Low Price $249.95

NEED FLEET PRICING?
CALL 800-346-3871

du-ha® portable tote
Sealable and lockable portable storage for
your gear, tools, guns, and more!

Starting At $379.95

new! PRO MAXX® toolboxes

radco® rubber truck bed mat
The Radco® Mat is made of 3/8” Nyracord®
that will not crack or break and features an
under side that allows for drainage.
Starting At $109.95

Rugged and weather resistant. Features
wide top rails and an insulated gas shock
lid with locking handles. Available in black
and polished steel. Starting At $389.63

weathertech® techliner®
undercover® swingcase

Access gear by simply pulling a release
lever without reaching into your bed!
Weatherproof, lightweight and custom fit!
Everyday Low Price $199.95

weather guard® toolboxes
Maximum clearance and durability.
Features locking security, one-touch
opening, a powder coated finish and a full
weather seal. Starting At $385.95

Bed and tailgate protection!
Custom fit protection that will
not crack or break in the most
extreme temperatures. Shield
your truck against scratches,
dents, paint damage, and rust!
No drill installation.
Bed Liner Starting At $164.95
Tailgate Liner $59.95

truck bed covers

new! truxedo® truxport
roll-up cover
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new! radco® roll-up
tonneau cover

The TruXport mounts
on top of the truck bed
rails providing distinctive
good looks that truly
complement your truck!
Everyday Low Price
$
289.00 - $319.00

A Radco Exclusive!
Keeps your truck, cover and cargo
cooler than the competitors! More
dirt and weather resistant than
the competitors. Premium
woven matte black finish!
Starting At $429.00

truxedo® lo pro roll-up cover

access® original roll-up cover

The ultimate roll-up bed cover!

Quality you can trust since 1991!

Rolls open and closes in seconds!
Secure cargo with the top rated
ACCESS® Original! From reinforced
UV protected vinyl to the ease of use,
to the exclusive SLANTBACK®
Rear Design, the ACCESS®
Original is designed to meet
the most demanding
lifestyles.
Starting At $472.60

Open Lo Pro with a only finger
using the trigger latch or remove
it in just seconds for full bed
access, no tools required!
Lo Pro is made of the highest
quality, weather and tear
resistant leather grain fabric.
Everyday Low Price
$
459.00 - $514.00

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS OF TOPPERS AND COVERS!
®

TRUXEDO SENTRY CT hard-ROLL UP cover
Premium matte hard roll-up cover with strength and style!

The Sentry CT has a extra low profile look and matte
black woven fabric pressure bonded heavy-duty black
aluminum slats for strength and durability.
Everyday Low Price
$
959.00 - $1,009.00

Ultra low profile aluminum for, maximum protection!

Enhance the look of your truck with a sleek low profile design
while maximizing protection. LOMAX™ features strong
aluminum pannels with water tight hinges.
LOMAX™ can be installed
or removed by just one
person! Strong yet
lightweight!
Everyday Low Price
$
883.15 - $953.70

LEER® hf650m
hard folding cover

RETRAX ® pro MX aluminum
RETRACTABLE BED COVER

Premium matte hard roll-up
cover with strength & style.

RetraxPRO MX combines
industrial strength
aluminum construction
with an incredibly
resilient UV and scratch
resistant matte finish. An
easy to use cover that
locks in any position and
opens with a remote.
Starting At $1,829.95

A sleek, 12mm low-profile
design that offers ultimate
flexibility with 4 lightweight
yet durable panels.
Drill-free installation
provides easy on and off.

SPECIAL BUY! VISIT RADCO TO LEARN MORE!

LOMAX™ aluminum HARD tri-fold COVER by access®

truck toppers

new! radco®
FIBERGLASS TOPPER
A Radco exclusive!
Classic yet stylish with
sliding windows and a
recessed frame door.
Double T-handles provide
secure access. More than
30+ available options.
Everyday Low Price
$
1,599 * Includes Installation

leer® 100xr
A Radco best seller!
#1 Customer’s choice!
Kick your truck up a notch!
The100XR offers 50/50 sliding
side windows, skirted sides and
a curved all-glass rear door with
a center-mounted rotary latching
system. Available options include
side entry windows, a remote
lock, a carpet liner and more!
Starting At $2,099.00

leer® 100xL
The 100XL features
frameless side windows
with flip-out vents and
screens for easy access.
Other features include a
secure handle lock and
an inside door release.
Starting At $2,299.00

®

new! leer rooftop tent
This 3 person tent is weather resistant
and offers sky panels, mosquito screens, a
high-density foam mattress and a ladder.
Everyday Low Price $1,499.99
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new! leer® 200xQ sport
Exclusive for 19+ Chevys!
Access rear door with your
smart phone!
Sleek sporty styling with
curved rear glass, frameless
windows and a spoiler. It has
no exterior door handles!
Starting At $4,099.00

WE SERVICE ALL
BRANDS OF TOPPERS!

leer® 100xQ Sport
100XQ Sport gives you a rugged look
and offers a frameless hidden hinge
curved rear door with a built-in
spoiler, sleek one-piece tip-out side
windows, and an interior headliner
with a tube light. It’s designed to
smoothly integrate to your truck’s
body lines! Starting At $3,199.00

leer® 100xQ
A Cab-high cap with an
interior headliner. 100XQ
offers an exclusive
1-piece twist-out side
windows with screens, a
recessed rear door and a
twist handle lock with a
flip-up weather cover.
Starting At $2,799.00

new! fas-top® Trv SERIES
Tonneau Cover and Topper
integrated into one product
called the“Travel Package”!
Fas-Top® is a dual cover system
of a tonneau cover and soft top
working together. This combination
reconfigures in under a minute!
Starting At $1,429.00

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS OF TOPPERS AND COVERS!

TEST DRIVE THE ALL-NEW

RADCO.COM
SHOP ANYWHERE, ANYTIME.
FREE SHIPPING
Free direct shipping
on most orders.

IN STORE PICKUP
Orders ship direct to you
or pickup at any store.

VEHICLE SPECIFIC
Search and shop only
products built to your
make and model.

INSTALLATION
Installation available
on all pickup orders.

NO HASSLE
RETURNS

WEB SUPPORT
Chat live with our
support team!

VISIT A RAD CO STORE

MINNESOTA
BAXTER
14336 Dellwood Dr
P: 218-829-1447
M-F: 8-6 S: 9-3

BLAINE
1509 99th LN
P: 763-783-2106

M-TH: 8-6 F:8-5 S:9-3

BURNSVILLE
1300 West Hwy 13
P: 952-890-9340

M-TH: 8-6 F:8-5 S:9-3

ST. CLOUD NEW!
DULUTH
308 E Central Entrance 2550 2nd Street S
P: 218-729-5792
P: 320-656-1766
M-TH: 8-6 F:8-5 S:9-3

M-TH: 8-6 F:8-5 S:9-3

OAKDALE
6780 Hudson Blvd
P: 651-621-8893

NORTH DAKOTA

SOUTH DAKOTA

IOWA

M-F: 8-6 S: 9-3

M-TH: 8-6 F:8-5 S:9-3

M-TH: 8-6 F:8-5 S:9-3

BISMARCKMANDAN NEW!
4018 Memorial Hwy
P: 701-751-1004
FARGO
4101 4th Ave. S
P: 701-235-6671
M-F: 8-6 S: 9-3

SIOUX FALLS
(EAST) NEW!
2409 East 10th St
P: 605-271-0830

SIOUX FALLS
(WEST)
3017 S Carolyn Ave
P: 605-361-2882
M-TH: 8-6 F:8-5 S:9-3

M-TH: 8-6 F:8-5 S:9-3

SIOUX CITY
NEW!
520 Lewis Blvd
P: 712-560-4132

RAPID CITYHIAWATHA
NEW STORE
COMING SOON!

Radco.com

SM

